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Tuesday 8th January 2019
Eagles Trip to The British Museum, Tuesday 15th January
Dear Parents and Carers,
In order to kick start our topic on Ancient Egypt and to prepare for our topic on The Romans, we
have organised a trip to The British Museum in London. The museum offers numerous galleries that
relate to our topic as well as a vast collection of world art and artefacts from various time periods.
Of course there is also the memorable experience of a day trip to London!
In order to make the most of the day we will need to leave school promptly at 7:30am on Tuesday
15th January. Please arrive by 7:15am so we can register the children and take care of any hygiene
needs. We aim to return at approximately 5.30pm. The children will need to bring with them a
packed lunch, a morning and afternoon snack and enough drink for the day (no fizzy drinks). They can
also bring a small amount of money for the gift shop if they so wish. We suggest a maximum of £5
per child in a labelled purse. Children will need to wear their school jumper and comfortable trousers
and shoes. They should bring along an appropriate coat. If your child suffers from travel sickness,
any medication will need to be taken before they come to school and if required, please provide a
tablet for the return journey in a named container. This should be given to me on the day – thank
you.
We would like to ask for a voluntary contribution of £17.50 per child towards the cost of the coach
(entry to the museum is free). We now ask that all contributions are made via ParentPay where you
will also automatically give your consent for your child to attend the trip. If you do not have access
to a computer for this, you are welcome to come to the school office, where staff will be happy to
help. Please note that if insufficient contributions are received, the school may not be able to
proceed with the trip. It is likely that there will be spaces on the coach for adult volunteers to
attend – if you’d like to take charge of a small group and show them the wonderful treasures of the
British Museum then we’d love to hear from you - please let me know if you are interested.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs Holt
Eagles Class Teacher

